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Syndicated columnist Garry Wills 
will deliver the 1978 Williem W. Cook 
Lectures on American Institutions 
Oct. 16-19 here at the Law School. 
The series of four public lectures, 
on the topic "Heroism in Early American 
Art and Po l itics," will get under way 
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 120 Hutchins a 
week from today. Now in their 24th 
year, the lectures were established 
by Cook to promote scholarship and 
teaching on American institutions. 
Wills' writings range broadly--
over ancient and modern times , religion 
and politics. He is the author of 
eight books, th,e most recent being 
"Inventing J\1··1e rica: Jefferson's 
Declaration of Independence.' ' 
In addition to his journaliftic 
work, Wills has served since ~973 as 
adjunct professor of classics at Johns 
Hopkins University and during 1976-77 
was Washington Irving Professor of 
Modern History and Literature at Union 
College. From 1967-70 he was a con-
tributing editor for Esquire magazine. 
Born in Atlanta in 1934, Wills 
received his undergraduate education 
at St. Louis University, master's 
degrees from Xavier and Yale, and a 
Ph.D. from Yale. During 1961-62 he 
was a Fellow of the Center for Hellenic 
Studies, and from 1961-67 he was an 
associate professor of classics at 
Johns Hopkins. 
Election Chairman Bruce Celebrezze 
announced the results of the L.S.S.S. 
election for 1st-year Representatives 
late Friday night aft~~ a careful 
check of the ballots showed that a 
three-way tie had developed between 
Joan Nelson, Tom Wieder and Robert 
Wisner, Section 4 candidates. 
The winners from the' other sections 
were Paul Leder (81), Dave Lipkin (§2) 
and Stu Gasner (§3). 
Though the L.S.S.S. Constitution 
does not provide for a method of 
resolving ties, Celebrezze noted late 
Sunday afternoon, a run-off election 
will be held tomorrow, Tuesday, 
Oct. 10, between the three candidates, 
who captured 13 lucky votes apiece. 
Celebrezze further stated that the 
polls will be open from 1:30 - 2 : 30 
and from 4:00 - 4:30 in front of 
Room 100 and that only Section IV . 
students will be eligible to vote. 
As before, no one may cast their 
ballot unless they present a valid 
Michigan ID card to the poll worker. 
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Allan S:m.ith 
Appointed 
Interi:m. U. Prez 
When University of Michigan President 
Robben W. Fleming vacates his office in 
January, Law School Professor Allan F. 
Smith will take his place. The Board 
of Regents has selected Smith, who has 
previously served as Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs at the University, to 
serve as Interim President until the 
Search Committee finds a permanent 
successor for Fleming. 
Although Smith will be available to 
take over the presidential duties on 
Jan. l, Fleming will probably remain at 
the University until the middle of 
January to clear up pending matters. 
Smith intends to continue Fleming's 
basic policies, believing that nine 
months would not be a long enough 
period in which to change the direction 
of the University. Smith is well-
acquainted with those policies, having 
served under Fleming for five years of 
his seven-year term as Vice-President. 
During his service as Interim Pres-
ident, Smith will not be teaching at . 
the Law School. The Winter Term course I 
schedule won't be disrupted however, 1 
at least for U of M law studf' -_, t s , since i 
he had planned to teach at Hastings 
College in San Francisco this winter, 
before being appointed. President-
elect Smith hopes to return to teaching 
again next Fall term. 
"Law is a good training for decision-
making," Smith stated in a recent 
interview. Smith is a graduate of the 
University of Nebraska College of Law, 
and also holds two graduate degrees 
from the University of Michigan. He 
worked in the Office of Price Adminis-
tration and has served as Dean of our 
own Law School, in addition to his 
term as Vice-President for Academic 
Affairs. 
Despite his qualifications, Smith 
will not be under consideration for 
the permanent presidential position, 
due to the fact that he is beyond the 
mandatory retirement age for top ad-
minis~ration officials at the Univer-
sity. 
Smith is teaching Property this term: 
and is noted for his writings in the 
fields of future interests, estate 
planning and municipal government. 
ATTENTION MICHIGAN STATE FANS!!! 
Brush up on your M.S.U. Fight Song, 
and be ready to sing out at the Pre-
Game Brunch that will be held in the 
Lawyers Club Lounge this Saturday 
morning from 10 to 12. Wear your 
green and white, and bring your kazoos 
to get in the mood for the big game! 
Ethics Lectures 
Announced 
Some states require the Law School 
to certify that Bn applicant for bar 
membership has completed training in 
"legal ethics" or "professional respon -
sibility", Dean Susan Eklund reminds 
students. All students are advised to 
p~rsonally investigate the precise 
requirements for any state in which 
he or she may eventually want to 
practice. Information on the require-
ments for each state bar is available 
in the Placement Office. 
Completing various reading assign-
ments, attending the Professional 
Responsibility lectures conducted by 
Judge Horace Gilmore, and passing an 
exam will permit the Law School to 
provide certification which will 
satisfy most state bars. The series 
of special professional responsibility 
lectures is offered in the Fall term 
only . 
The syllabus and course materials 
can be picked up at the Xerox Room 
beginning Thursday, Oct. 26. The 
current edition of the A.B.A. Code 
of Professional Responsibility and 
Code of Judicial Conduct is available 
in Room 300 Hutchins Hall for 50~ . 
The lecture schedule is as follows : 
Tuesday, Oct. 31-- 7 - 9 p.m. 
Tuesday, NOv. 7 -- 7 - 9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 14-- 7 - 9 p.m. 
EXAM -- Tuesday, Nov. 21' 7 p.m . 
The classes and the exam will be held 
i n Room 116 Hutchins Ha 11. 
PRECLASSIFICATION & PREREGISTRATION 
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED 
The administration has announced 
the following schedule concerning 
Law School Preclassification and 
Preregistration for Winter Term: 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 27 
Nov. 1 
Materials for Clinics 
and Seminars availab l e 
in Room 300 
Clinic and Seminar 
sign-up deadline 
Preclassification 
materials available 
in Room 300 
Nov. 6-15-- Course election period 
Nov. 15 Course election 
deadline 
l)ortnop'~ 
€ultural 
€arntr 
"I can't picture myself in any other profes -
sion," he told me, "Nothing else would be as 
exciting. I couldn't give this up." 
I tried to remember who had told me this, 
and it wasn't difficult. It couldn't have been 
any of the interviewers in Room 200 (for 
obvious reasons). Rather, it was Bill Leach, 
the guest artist in She Stoops To Conguer 
which will be performed on October 18-22 ~t 
the Power Center. The production will open 
the Guest Artist Series of the Professional 
Theatre Program. 
I had the opportunity recently to interview 
Leach, and had a marvelous time· he was 
animated and easy to talk with .' 
RAP: This is your fourth year and seventh 
productiorr in Ann Arbor. What keeps drawing 
you back? 
LEACH: There is a pulse and excitement to this 
town which I enjoy , though its not as busy as 
New York (where he worked for ten years). I'm 
able to work in excellent fac ilities and with 
very fine directors: 
RAP: How do you like working with students, 
as in these Guest Artist productions? 
LEACH: I enjoy it. I've taught courses here 
and elsewhere ~reviously and would like to 
continue to do so. Wo rking at a university 
would provide me with some security (and allow 
him to see his wife and child more , ften) yet 
I'd still be able to teach and perform. 
RAP: When working with student actors, do you 
see your relationship to them as teacher/stu-
dent or as one of equals? 
LEACH: I work wi~h them as fellow actors, 
discussing scenes we're in together. But at 
times it can be frustrating. I try to be 
patient. 
RAP: How do you begin teaching students to 
act? 
LEACH: Everyone has the ability within them, 
to varying extents . The only way to learn is 
to act and get a lot of experience. I always 
analogize to a few years ago when I took up 
oil painting. I began with a clean canvas 
and was impatient to have a finished painting. 
But I could never get started until I bega~ ~ . 
with something I knew and tried to really see 
it. I tell my students to take risks; not to 
talk about acting, but to do it, now. 
R~P: Tell me something about She Stoops To 
Conquer. 
LEACH: Its a restoration comedy , set in the 
18th Century. But, as with Shakespeare's works 
it involves real life and death circumstances 
and relationships which are very cont emporary. 
RAP: Mumble, mumble ••• 
LEACH: Comedy requires more precision than 
drama; more like ping-pong than tennis in that 
you must react more rapidly. Comic timing 
can't be taught; its very instinctive 
RAP: You've performed a variety of roles. 
Do you have a favorite? 
LEACH: Probably Cyrano (de Bergerac--for 
which he won a Best Actor Award while perform-
ing with a Florida Repertory Co.) 
RAP: Would you have returned to Ann Arbor this 
year no mat te r what the first production was? 
LEACH: Perhaps not, though I'd have been very 
tempted. 
RAP: How do you evaluate a performance--by 
reviews or self-satisfaction? 
LEACH: Its primarily internal, though it 
helps to get feedback from others. 
RAP: Are there any plajs you'd especially like 
to do in the futu~e? 
LEACH: O'Neill 's The Iceman Cometh and Long 
Days Journey Into Night . 
RAP: I'm looking forward to She Stoops To 
Conguer. 
... 
If you didn't see "The Sound of Music" put 
on by the U of M Professional Theater Program 
(as part of their "Best of Broadway Series) 
this weekend, you missed a thoroughly delight-
ful experience. In a nearly flawless extrava-
ganza, led by Sally Ann Howes singing and 
dancing her way into the hearts of the entire 
audience, P.T.P. has shown that truly profes-
sional theater is alive and thriving in Ann 
Arbor. 
Ms. Howes played the lead role of Maria, the 
irrepressible postulant-turned-governess, with 
exuberance and polish. In fact, she has so 
much polish and her voice was so powerful, that 
it would be difficult to picture her as the 
Austrian ingenue if she had been any less the 
actress. She was, in a word, marvelous. 
The supporting cast did not let Ms. Howes 
steal the show, however. Earl Wrightson, as 
Captain Von Trapp (a booming baritone), and 
Lois Hunt, as the cosmopolitan Elsa Shraeder, 
provided a good balance to the gooey-sweetness 
of Maria's musical world. But it was the 
children, as always, that gave the show its 
panache. While children often steal the show 
with their cute antics, these "kids" were 
actually talented! Some of them could even 
sing!! 
(Continued on Page 6) 
-·--.--
PORTNOY'S CULTURAL CORNER (from P. 5) 
Ge ne rally, the technical staging was superb. 
While some distortion in the sound system was 
encountered late in the second act (during the 
singing nuns' finale) and the drums were some -
what overdone in the intimate Power Center, it 
barely detracted from the overall effect. 
The sets, very effect ive, both in terms of 
their design and their utilization, were 
changed so smoothly and dramatically that the 
audience literally gasped with amazement when 
the lights came up on the Von Trapp villa . 
I could go on for page s about it, but all 
that needs to be said is that if this is any 
indicat i on of the r est of the "Best of Broad-
way" Series, it will be a great year for Ann 
Arbor theater. 
--
Momentary panic as the opera faithfu l 
JIDTI.rrcQl5)~ rn~® 
ggWJl®'WAW 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF 
MICHIGAN 
Lawyers Club- P Section Plain tiff 
-v- COMPLAINT 
Detroit Crane Co. Defendant 
swarmed us in Hill Auditor ium . (I nearly Now comes your Plaintiff and a lieges the 
suffocated in a sea of furs.) Then the following: 
evening began--Great Stars of the Met(ropolitan 1. Defendant was under contract on 
Opera of New York) on film, presented by the October 4 to operate its crane in the 
University Musical Society. PIT at Monroe and Tappan in Ann Arbor. 
Another anxious moment when Francis Robinson, 
the articulate and anecdotal narrator, related 2 · That at ten am on October 4 197 8' 
vignettes about the artists featured in the defendant did willfully and wantonly 
film, each of whom he knew from his long allow its crane to topple in the direc;.. 
association with the Met. The audience t ion of the Lawyers Club. 
responded with lmo\ving r:huckle s , sighs and 3. As a direct result of this reck-
grunts, reactin::; audiblj with e ach r e fere nce less act several o£ the plaintiffs were 
to a f amiliar ope r d or performe r, Thf' r e I inflicted with menta 1 distress. 
sat, knowing more abou t Patek t han abt ,ut l 4. That the reckless and gross y neg Verdi. I was clearly not an ins ide r. 
Despite that, the evening was mos t enjoyable. ligent behavior of defendant was inten,.. 
The :; elections were short enough to hold my tiona 1. 
attention and the narration added a personal 5. That as a direct result of defen-
dimension . (Also, the musty Vitaphone (early dant 1 s action, a number of the plaintiffs 
talkies) shorts were interesting in themse lves.) were put in fear of great bodily harm. 
I was amazed by each of the performers; by 6. That plaintiffs fear is so great 
their range and the seeming ease with which th t th t t t whi 1 d 
they ,sang difficult compositions . I espe- a e~ cann~ c~ncen. ra e e e-
cially liked Tibbe t in "Il Pagliacci " and fendant ~s act~~e ~n sa~d PIT. 
Lily Pons. 7. That pla~nt~ffs fear is so great 
The highlight was . a patr io tic 1944 concert that they cannot sleep at night . 
in which Jan Pee r ce sang and Toscanin i 
directed. Brows ar~,ed, eyes aflame, 
Toscanini direc ted with ferocious intensity , 
sparking the audience with his elec trical 
energy. 
John Coogan has come up with an 1dea (th at 
alone is sign ificant!) fo r decorating the 
basement corridor be tween t he Law Librar y and 
Hutchins Hall. He suggests that the empty 
wall space be used f or f!Xhibiting paintings 
and ske tches by l oca l artists. Perhaps some 
law students would like t o display their 
creativity and/or talents. If anyone is 
interested Gr thinks it s a good i dea , contact 
John' a roommates Daniel Ramthun and Perry 
H· ks in the Lawyers Club. 
WHEREFORE plaintiff prays: 
1. That defendant pay damages to each 
plaintiff in the amount of $25,000 for 
the pain and suffering it caused to 
plaintiffs. 
2. Tm t defendant be restrained from 
operating its crane in the vicinity of 
Plaintiffs. 
3. That defendant stop waking plain-
tiff up so early every morning. 
(Continue d on Page 8) 
Commentaries 
- . ·- ··- ··- . L -- ¥ -- -· ·- -
Dean Sandalow 1 s current effort to 
begin a major reevaluation of legal 
education presents students with a 
unique opportunity. For all the com-
plaining about the irrelevancy of the 
present system of schooling to real 
life lawyering and the boring nature 
of many law school classes, very little 
of a positive nature is ever presented 
as an alternative. This is true not 
only in terms of substantive suggestions 
but also in terms of a desire and 
willingness to do something about this 
problem. 
This unfortunate situation has 
produced a vicious circle. The per-
ceived lack of student interest and 
the concomitant lack of substantial 
and intelligent student input has 
fostered an attitude (often unspoken, 
but nonetheless real) in high places 
that we,·the students, do not have 
much to offer to an effort such as 
major curriculum reform. Such an 
attitude can have nothing but a de-
moralizing effect on those students 
who are interested. In addition, it 
promotes apathy among the student body 
as a whole, which, in turn, undermines 
any serious tudent efforts. The sparse 
product whic~ results then provides 
additional arguments against further 
student participation in admi .. ls trative 
decision-making. 
As a result, the position of the 
powers that be (though couched in 
terms of plausible arguments) is that 
student participation is not highly 
valued and little consideration is 
given to developing effective means of 
student involvement. Such an attitude 
is too often present at this school 
and is manifested in many ways. More-
over, it ignores the basic fact that 
students, no less than the faculty, 
are vital members of the law school 
community, and provide an invaluable 
perspective to any analysis of our 
education. After all, it is the stu-
dent body, at least as much as the 
faculty, that will be affected by what-
ever changes in the structure of legal 
education result from the current ef-
fort. To be sure, it is not the current 
students who will be directly affected 
by these changes. Nevertheless, a good 
argument can be made that we are the 
best proxy available. Added to this is 
the fact that many students are at 
least as familiar with the process of 
schooling as are most members of the 
faculty. The faculty have been trained 
as lawyers, and most do not have any 
background in education -other than 
their own presence in the classroom, 
an experience which students, by 
definition, share. 
What all this comes down to is that 
there is something to be gained, sub-
stantively as well as symbolically, 
by the inclusin of students in all 
aspects of the process. To students, 
the challenge is clear--stop mere 
complaLning and start doing something 
about the way lawyers are educated, or 
just stop complaining. It seems to me 
that we owe this to ourselves for our 
own integrity, to our successors for 
their better education, to our pro-
fession, and to our society as a small 
step toward the public service that is 
required of us all. 
If you are not satisfied with yout 
legal education, or have questions or 
suggestions, it is time to apply some 
of that intelligence and drive which 
supposedly got us into this place. 
• 
STEVE FETTER'S 
l.\ap·c9lb 1/jrtab 
Silverman 0 K 
ANN ARBOR--What seemed to be an idle threat in 
the Res Gestae two weeks ago became brutal 
dram~n Monroe Street Thursday afternoon. 
Two identified gunmen attempted to assassinate 
L.S.S. Senator Geoffrey Silverman. Doug 
Kanarek of the President's Assassination Task 
Force immediately predicted that the plot was 
part of a Day-Old Bread plan to increase year-
book sales by ridding the Law School of Silver-
man. 
Mike Jackson, Chief Executive Officer of the 
Yearbook, refused to comment on Kanarek's theory 
and merely labelled such thinking "preposterous 
nonsense." However, under intense "official" 
interrogation, Steve Fetter would not deny 
involvement in the incident, stating, "The 
deadline for Yearbook sales is next Wednesday, 
October 11. If we don't get enough orders by 
then, I would advise Mr. Silverman to only go 
out if he doesn't want to ever see the light of 
another R..G." 
Use the order blank below to save Geoff 
Silverman's life! 
BIRO'S EYE VIEW 
(Continued from Page 6) 
Numerous requests for party guide-
lines force this bird to explain the 
rules. 
At the bare minimum your party, in 
order to be in contention for . the Gol~ 
den Keg Awarq should have a sufficient 
amount of refreshments, munchies and 
entertainment. It should provide some-
thing for the occasional teetotaller. 
The female/male ratio should be close 
to one. Although none of these are 
required, party reviewers will take 
them into consideration. ' 
Addmission cannot be charged, but 
donations are OK. No LSSS funded event 
can qualify. The Party Editor or her 
assistant should be notified at least 
two days before the event so that a 
competent reviewer will be available. 
All those who have had parties should 
leave a note at the RG office before 
Friday so that it can be counted for 
the official tally on Oct. 16. 
Next week: Humor? 
Yes, this is designed to get your 
attention. It is also designed to 
save a few sheckles--as we don't 
have any y's or k's left with which we could spell "yearbook." Now that you have presumably 
read this far--why not read further to see that the deadline for ordering your 1978-79 
University of Michigan LAW SCHOOL YEARBOOK is this Wednesday, October 11th. As you may know, 
Michael Jackson and Steven M. Fetter (who has been described as "wacko" and "that lemon on 
your left") have joined forces in an attempt to publish what would be the third yearbook in 
the past EIGHT years. And yes, the price ·ts stitl a low ten dollars, l/90th of a semester's 
in-state tuition (you should be so lucky!). In any case, if you should desire a copy (which 
one professor has described as "immensely valuable in later years"), simply tear off the form 
below and return it with your check or mone y order made Olrt' to "U of M Law School Yearbook" to 
our mailbox in Room 300. Or see one of the yearbook representatives who will be seated out-
side of Room 100 at various times on Tuesday or Wednesday. (Yes, that is an incomplete 
sentence. The yearbook will not contain any such sentences.) Do it today so you won't forget~ 
I would love to have copies of the 1978-79 LAW SCHOOL YEARBOOK. 
Attached is my check or money order in the amount of $ __________________ _ 
My name is 
My addres c; is 
' iy phone number is 
~lL)I~ 
~~@df~~ 
©©dfiD@df 
In ths independent softball qua r· terfinal "A" 
playoffs, the Canyon came from behind to edge 
Herpes Simplex, 3-2 . Injured player/coach Jeff 
Liebster came off the bench in the bottom of 
the 7th with men on 1st and 2nd to deliver a 
clutch game-winni ng h i t in his first at bat of 
the season. The defending champion Canyon had 
tied the game on John Carrol's two out base hit 
in the 6th. Canyon had won its first round 
playoff game 16-1, led by Ron Ruma (2HR, 7RBI), 
Rick Zussman (3 for 3), and Barry Ziker (2 hits 
and 3uperb fi e l ding) . 
Law Passers (1-0-2) have battled , to two suc-
cessive tie soccer games . Last week, left wing 
Jim Hilboldt s co r ed to give Passexs a 1-0 lead 
over Gangue . After dominating the first half, 
Passers l et up in the second ha l f. Th i s set 
the stage for a Gangue goal and a 1- 1 final 
sco r e. On Sunday, Law Passers dominated the 
entire game, but had to settle for a scoreless 
tie with MJGO. Goals by Art Kepes and Phil 
Schradle were ca l led back due to of t -the-play ! 
infract i ons . In the se cond ha l f , Hi lboldt drib-, 
bled by the MJGO fullback to set up an open 
shot on the goalie, who barely deflected it. 1 
Passer goalie Steve Mose r has only allowed 1 
goal in 3 games. The Bar's Boaters now move on 
to the "A" playoffs " 1 
Don't forget to turn in IM touch football ro~­
ters today be fo re I get out of Evidence (2:30). 
Seven people play at once, except coree (six) . 
Finally, RG ed ;t:o t Chuck Stavoe has done nothing 
in this week ' s i ssue t o emba1 rass me (see last 
week 's arrow i n the photo). But he will be em-
barrassed when my coree volleyball t eam beats 
his in our rematch toni t e .. 
I 1VI Scoreboard 
GRADUATE SOFTBALL 
Law Boaters 17, MBA Red 12 
DSD"B" 8, Law Grey 2 
Abar Cadaver 10, Law Orange 3 
Law Black and Blue W, MBA All-Stars F 
MBA Green 13, Law Bronze 8 
Corpus Delecti 8, Phi Rho Sigma 0 
Phi Alpha Kappa 7, Law Phids 0 
Law Wackers 16, MBA White 6 
DSD"A" 14, Law Gold 4 
Law Red 13, Qu ick Carls 12 
Nu Sigma Nu 9, Grand Rapids Phillies 8 
"A" Playoff Quarterfinals 
Law Black and Blue 5, Law Boaters 3 
Goldinlays 1, Corpus Delecti 0 
"B" Playoff Quarterfinals 
Law Gold 17, Quick Carls 0 
"C" Playoff Quarterfinals 
Phi Alpha Kappa 12, Law Wackers 5 
"D '1 Playoff Quarterfinals 
Law Bronze W, Law Phids F 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 
Law Female W, Wenley F 
COREC SOFTBALL 
"B" Playoff Quarterfinals 
Michigan Bar Assoc i a t ion W, First Couzens F 
VD 6+4 10, Law Maroon 9 
"B~1 Playoff Semifinals 
"U" Towers 8, Michigan Bar Association 2 
INDEPENDENT SOFTBALL 
"A" Playoffs First Round 
The Canyon 16 , ??? 1 
The Good Times 11, Power House 4 
"A" Playoff Quarterfinals 
The Canyon 3, Herpes Simplex 2 
ALL-CAMPUS SOCCER 
Law Passers 0, MJGO 0 
GRADUATE TRACK 
Law Gold 106, DSD"A' ' 45, Dental Derelicts 26, 
MBA 21, Nu Sigma Nu 20 
GRADUATE CROSS COUNTRY Sports Calendar Ds~~~~al~~p:~_ si~m:m:_u 1s , Law Gold 32, Phi 
--~=--------------------------------------------, Place/Time for Law Gold on the 2.8 mile course 
MONDAY -OCTOBER 9 8) Tom Clinton 15 ; 55 ; 11) John Kralick 16:23 
IM Touch Football ros t e r s due, 2 :30/Sports 13) Tom Porter 16:34; 14) Al Knauf 16:37; 
Committ ee mailbox by La.w Club desk 15) Tom Bourque 16:54; 18) Brooke Schumm 17:46 : 
IM Touch Football managers' meeting, 7pm/IM 19) Mark Eby 17:48 
Building .,- all teams must be re_p_~esented INDEPENDENT CROSS COUNTRY 
WEDNESDAY-OCTOBER li - 'll'he Canyon 12, Drunk 'n' Disorderly 15, Co -- ree track meet, 4:30/track behind IM Bldg. 
Baits 27, 5 other teams 
THURSDAY-OCTOBER 12 COREC VOLLEYBALL Spor t s Commi t tee Meeting- everyone welcome 
Law Maroon 4, Pi Beta Phi 2 
3pm/Law Club Lounge Law Strawberry 4, Michigan Bar Association 2 
SATURDAY-OCTOBER l4 Michigan Bar Association W, Alice's A&P F 
UM-MSU Pregame Brunch, lOam-noon/Law Club GRADUATE RECREATIONAL SOFTBALL 
Lounge Law Silver ll, Law Purple 8 Michigan State at Michigan Football, 1:30pm 
SPORTS POLL 
The win r er of t he poll for the 
weekend of Se pt . .t, ber 30 was Scott 
Smit h with a record of 2 ' -13. Second 
p , ;n: e we .. t to James Kure · and Ed IYiadaj 
both of whom had 25- : 5 marks. ! ow 
sco r e of the we f: k went to michael 
Ostroff who came in at 14-26. The 
average score was an a : most respect-
able 21 · 19. Co :: gratulations Scott! 
The rules t ' is week are the same 
as always , circle the winners, cross 
out t he lose ,- s, an ·. put your entry 
in the box outside Room 100 or the 
R•G. office by 4s00 on Fr ; day. Please 
be sure to answer the tiebreaker and 
t o put your name on the entry. 
COLLEGE 
f'!l i c h i ga n S t 1 t e ( · 0 ~) at lVI i chi ga n 
Wisconsin at Ill1no : ~ (~) 
Nor t h wes 1. ern ( 8~) at Indiana 
Iowa(10~) at IYiinne ! ota 
Ohio State at Purdue(9~) 
Ken t State(?!) at Bowling Green 
Toledo{14~) at Western IYiich1gan 
Penn(6~) at Brown 
Princeton at Columbia(~) 
Cornell(?~) at Harvard 
Yale at Da : tmouth(10}) 
Pitt at Notre Dame(62) 
IYiaryland at Syracu e(21!) 
I o wa S t a t e a t lVI is . o u r i (-~- ) 
Oklahoma at Kansas(17~) 
Kansas Stat . - (20~ ) at Nebraska 
Colorado at Oklahoma State(10~) 
A la r;a ma at F 1 or ida~ 9~) 
Washington tate(5~ ) at UCLA 
Wa :_; hL ot .. n(~) at Stanford 
USC a t-A 1 ana State( 0~) 
California a t Ar ; zona(6~) 
Texas A&IYI t H u ton(1o;) 
North Car lina at Wake or est(9~) 
Br · gham Young a Oregon(6~) 
Akron(?~) at Eastern Michigan 
PRO 
Buffalo(9~) at Houston 
Dallas at St. Louis(12~) 
Detroit(?~) at Atlanta 
Kansas City(9!) at Oakland 
Los Angeles at Minnesota(3~) 
Miami at San Diego(?!) ,. 
New England at Cincinnati(1o!) 
New Orleans at San Francisco(5!) 
New York Jets(3~) at Baltimore 
Pittsburgh at Cleveland(?~) 
Seattle(6~) at Green Bay 
Ta rn pa B .. y(3!) at New York Giants 
Washington at Philadelphia(10!) 
Chicago(3!) at Denver 
TIEBREAKERs How many yards will ' 
Harlan Huckleberry gain rushing 
against Michigan State? ________ _ 
NA lYlE=---------------
Tom IYleyer 
GO BROWNS! ! 
p L A C E M E N T N 0 T E S 
The Placement Committee is holding a 
panel discussion on Monday, October 9 at 
3:30 p.m. in Room 100. The purpose of this 
discussion is to acquaint students with 
law practices other than those found in 
large corporate law firms . We will have 
attorneys from a small law firm, a bank 
legal department, the U. S. Attorney's 
Office, and a legal aid office participating. 
All students are welcome to attend. 
********* 
Nancy Duff Campbell from the Center 
for Law and Social Policy in Washington, 
D. C. will be at the Law School on October 
12 to conduct interviews for the extern-
ship program . Students who will be in 
their second term of their second year 
or first term of their third year, Ttlinter 
term, 1979 are eligible. To receive . 
more information and schedule an interv~ew, 
please stop by the Placement Office. 
********** 
Third'year student interested in the 
U. S. Department of Justice Honors Program 
should stop by the Placement Office to 
pick up applications . Completed applica-
tions are due back in the Placement Office 
Tuesday, October 10. 
The Women 's Newsletter is accepting 
articles for its next issue. Please 
place any articles or suggestions in 
the envelope provided in the WLSA 
Office or the box outside ~ne R.G. 
Office. We encourage everyone to 
contribute. Thank you. 
There will be no Gargoyle Films ·next 
semester unless some help is received 
from students. For the first time 
ever, Gargoyle is turning a slight 
profit which means we can start 
getting more expensive films, but we 
can't do it without some help. 
If you are interested (and especially 
if you can design posters or run a 
projector or are willing to learn) 
drop name and phone number off in 
LSSS Office. Any time you can 
donate will help! 
PATRIA 
v. 
REPUBLIC OF JUSTIA 
On submission to the 
International Court of Justice 
April Term 1979 
The introductory meeting of the Jessup 
International Moot Court Team is scheduled 
for October 10 at 3 : 30 p.m. in Room 132. 
This year's topic involves questions of 
expropriation, international due process 
and conflicts of laws arising from an 
international transfer of medical technology. 
The University of Michigan Jessup team 
has been quite successful in recent competition! 
The Michigan memorials have placed first in 
regional competition and among the top thr~e 
in national competition in three of the past 
four years. The Chairman of this year's team 
fully expects to continue this tradition of 
excellence . Members of the freshman, junior 
and senior classes are eligible to participate 
in the competition, and all interested students 
are encouraged to attend. 
WOMEN AND LAW CONFERENCE 
DETROIT,MI. REN-CENTER 
OCTOBER 27 -28 
Registration for this conference will 
take place this week (Oct.ll-13) 
Wed-Friday in front of room 100 
12:00-1:00. The cost for the two-
day conference is $20 but W.L.S.A. 
has decided to subsidize each person 
who wishes to att~nd for at least 
$5 and possibly more depending on 
the number who register. We will 
be collecting $15 when you register 
and then will refund any money which 
we find we can additionally sub-
sidize. Those persons who do not 
register this week can still attend 
the conference but will have to 
register on their own and will have 
to pay the full conference fee. 
For more information, call Vicki 
Lafer 994-0158. 
MONDAY-OCTOBER 9 
Placement Committee Panel Discussion 
3:30/Room 100 
Law Spouses Meeting 
Karen Rodriguez's house(3258 Chelsea Cir.) 
973-2653 for ride or directions 
TUESDAY-OCTOBER 10 
Jessup International Moot Court Team meeting, 
3:30/Room 132 
Law School Student Senate meeting, 6:30/Room 
217 HH 
WEDNESDAY -OCTOBER 11 
Christian Law Students meeting 
3:35/Cook Room 
THURSDAY-OCTOBER 12 
P.A .D. Luncheon, noon/Faculty Dining Room 
Speaker: Robert Tisch, Shiawassee County 
Drain Commissioner; Topic: Tisch Amendment 
Mr. Tisch will speak at 12:30 p.m. in the 
Lawyers Club Lounge. Brief business meeting 
along with lunch in the FDR at noon. 
Raza Law Students meeting, 12;30/Raza office 
Bring your sack lunch. 
Raza Executive Board meeting, noon/Raza off. 
Environmental Law Society documentary film 
"Age of Alaska" 7p.m./Room 138 HH 
A documentary on the Alaska National Park-
lands proposal now before Congress. Those 
familiar with the various areas and the 
legislation will be on hand following the 
film to answer questions. Beautiful 
photography, and FREE. 
Intern~onal Law Society Dinner, 5:30pm/FDR 
Dinner ~with Lawrence Weiler, sign-up sheet 
posted on the ILS Office door (102B L.Ro) 
International Law Society Speakers Program 
7pm/Lawyers Club Lounge . 
Lawrence Wei~er of the Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency will speak on "Nuclear 
Arms Control." Faculty from the Political 
Science Department will also attend. All 
law students are invited to attend. 
SATURDAY-OCTOBER 14 
UM-MSU Pregame Brunch, lOam-Noon/Law Club Lounge 
SUNDAY-OCTOBER 15 
French Club, screening of La Salamandre, 
7pm/Old Art & Arch. Bldg--. 
After thf film we shall have a gathering in 
the Cook Room. Wine and munchies will be 
served. Everyone is invited. 
This Friday: 
COOL HAND LUKE 
------
* * * Starring * * * 
Paul Newman 
7 & 9 p.m. Room 100 Hutchins 
Admission: 
Law Students - 50~ 
Others - $1 
•' 
©lL&1~~ iL~it@cQl~ 
FOR SALE--2 Tix to Billy Joel concert on Thurs 
Oct. 12, $6.50 ea.: 2 Tix to Emil Gillels 
(Classical Series) also on Thurs., Oct. 12. 
Don Perlman 764-9030, Lawyers Club 
'-
FOR SALE--1969 Chevy-·Fmpala, 94,000 miles, PS 
A/C, AM-FM stereo, snow tires, $250+ 
Call Dave at 764-8979 
WANTED--HELP! I need a number of UM/Minn. tix 
preferably in the senior block, but anywhere 
will do. Call or stop me in the halls. 
Dave Kern, 971-2141 
WANTED--Help reunite my family by selling me 2 
tix to UM/Minn game--please. Anne 994-301,9 
